Managed Web Security

For organizations that want Complete Managed Hosted Web Security

What is SaaS

- Software as a Service
- Installed on our Servers rather than your data center (Cloud)
- Managed from Cloud
- Cloud Email Protection
- Archiving in the Cloud
- Flat Subscription Pricing

Call Us Today!

Benefits of SaaS

- Easier to Manage
- Always Up To Date
- Lower TCO

At eSecurity Solutions, security is our only business. Since 2003, we have focused exclusively on products, services and managed services especially for business. We don’t sleep until your data and business is secure and compliant.

Managed Web Security Services

Powerful SaaS Web Security Made Easy

The Web is the #1 Threat Vector

The Web is the number one threat vector. User surf the Web for business, pleasure and email Web link clicks. Web sites cannot be trusted since 25% of the Web sites have a critical vulnerability that can be exploited by attackers to plant malware on these sites. As a result over 60% of trusted or non-malicious Web sites actually have malicious links on them. So, Users have no idea which sites to trust or which links are good. If you think Web searches are safe, in 2011, fifty one (51%) of the top 100 search terms lead to malicious sites.

Email generates many of the clicks on the Web by employees. Emails threats now use Web links at the method for attacking forty (40%) of the time. Additionally, 1 in 300 emails have Phishing links.

Web Protection is Not an Option

With invisible threats on Web sites and malicious and phishing email links, Web protection is not an option. Companies need the best Web usage protection they can get. Clicking on malicious links exposes vulnerabilities in Web browsers, browser add-ins, applications like Microsoft Office and Acrobat as well as in the operating system.

With multiple zero day attacks launched each year, users need real-time protection that rely on behavioral analysis, reputation analysis and knowledge of in the wild exploits.

SaaS versus On-Premise

Web security used to require on-premise installation and constant updates to keep protection up to date. Mobile users were on their own for Web protection when away from the office. Things have changed, great security is now available from the cloud (SaaS) with all the benefits of, easier install, always up to date, and 100% uptime even if your servers goes down. Feature availability and robustness for SaaS is now as good as on-premises. Mobile users can take their protection with them no matter where they are. Pricing is low, flat and with no up-front hardware or software costs. SaaS implementations also facilitate the delivery of managed security services, making it easier for customers to outsource the entire thing.

IT’S A DANGEROUS WORLD

- 25% of Web sites have a Critical Vulnerability that can be Exploited
- 1 in 156 Websites have Malware Links
- 61% of Malicious Links are found on Trusted Sites
- 40% of Malicious Emails use Web Links
- 1 in 300 emails have Phishing Links
- 1 in 500 Emails have Malicious Links
- Web Attacks up 36% in 2011
- 51% of Top 100 Daily Search terms lead to Malicious sites

Web SECURITY RISKS

- Malicious Site Links
  - Drive by Malware
  - Phishing Sites
  - On Trusted Sites
  - Malicious Ad Link
- Malware
- Browsers & Add-ins
- App. & OS Vulnerabilities
- Phishing Email Links
  - Private Information
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Complete Web Security

When choosing a SaaS Web protection suite, you don’t want to sacrifice security for convenience. Like on-premise Web security the best SaaS solutions include realtime anti-malware using reputation checking, behavioral analysis, and knowledge of real-time exploits. Web category filtering and bandwidth management that you can set by user or user group is a must.

The ability to protect mobile users regardless of where they connect to the Web is also important. Cloud based solutions using client proxies can able enable policy enforcement for all users, all the time.

Another desire is for high up time. Cloud solutions that utilize worldwide servers, can deliver on that promise.

Best of Class Web Security

eSecurity Solutions utilizes McAfee’s best of breed Web SaaS security software. McAfee’s Web SaaS solution leverages their on-premise enterprise technology and has some of the highest detection rates and performance in the industry. McAfee leverages a global cloud server infrastructure to deliver high performance and high uptime.

DO YOU NEED THESE?

- Malware Prevention
- Web Reputation Checking
- Protect Roaming Users
- Web Category Filtering
- Corporate Policy Mgt
  - By User or Group
  - Bandwidth Mgt
- 100% Availability
- Cloud Infrastructure
- Managed Services w/24 x 7

Best of Class Web Security

eSecurity Solutions utilizes McAfee’s best of breed Web SaaS security software. McAfee’s Web SaaS solution leverages their on-premise enterprise technology and has some of the highest detection rates and performance in the industry. McAfee leverages a global cloud server infrastructure to deliver high performance and high uptime.

eSecurity Solutions Manage Services Removes the Headaches

Wrap expert eSecurity Solutions Managed Web Security Services around McAfee’s award winning SaaS Web security solution, and you have the best possible security with complete peace of mind. We work with you to define best practice policies, then implement, monitor 24 x 7 and maintain your email security. We are there for you when you need us with expert advice & services.

Features

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Features</th>
<th>McAfee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Anti-Malware</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Behavioral</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Reputation</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Real-time Exploits</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protect Roaming Users</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Web Category Filtering</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corp. Policy Enforcement</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Bandwidth Mgt</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Users &amp; Groups</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• A/D &amp; LDAP Support</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detail Reports &amp; Forensics</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact us for a quote or information today:
886-661-6685
sales@esecuritysolutions.com
www.esecuritySolutions.com
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Top 5 Infected Sites
1. Blogs & Communication
2. Personal & Hosting
3. Business/Economy
4. Shopping
5. Education & Technology
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